
Chapter 5930 

Seeing this, Charlie frowned slightly and quickly replied to her: 

“When did it happen?” 

Maria quickly replied. : “Just now,” 

“Her special plane took off from Buenos Aires.” 

“I checked the route application and found that the plane flew directly to New 

York.” 

Charlie didn’t expect that Victoria would come to search for the Sifang 

Baozhuang in person this time, 

And he couldn’t help but feel a little nervous. 

Since the Clearing Committee had already placed people in Manhattan 

Hospital, 

Charlie speculated that once Victoria came to New York, 

She would definitely come to the hospital to see Peter. 

Peter could still save his life in the hands of the Routhchild family, 

But in the hands of Victoria, there was absolutely no chance of survival. 

Moreover, Victoria must have the ability to make him tell everything he knows. 

So, Charlie asked Maria: 

“How long does it take to fly from Buenos Aires to New York?” 



Maria replied: “Master, judging from Victoria’s model,” 

“The fastest is ten hours.” 

Charlie said: “It takes ten hours to fly,” 

“And it takes at least half an hour to get out of customs.” 

“It takes exactly eleven hours to get to my place.” 

Maria said: “It’s almost the same,” 

“But I suggest that you hurry up and leave New York.” 

“It’s too difficult to stay there. It’s dangerous.” 

Charlie said: “I can’t leave yet unless I can take Uncle Zhou away.” 

Maria said: “Then the young master must make a quick decision,” 

“Solve everything within eight hours, and then we can evacuate calmly.” 

Charlie felt a little worried. 

In eight hours, can I think of a suitable way to take Peter away? 

Just when he felt a little at a loss for what to do, 

Steve suddenly called Charlie. 

When the call was connected, Steve said on the other end: 

“Mr. Wade, my father has made representations to the police and the court.” 



“He has withdrawn all the accusations against Peter Zhou,” 

“Claiming that the testing equipment used by his team was defective.” 

“That’s the problem.” 

“The Sifang Baozhan that Peter Zhou gave him is the real Sifang Baozhan,” 

“Not a fake, so Peter Zhou will be acquitted soon.” 

Charlie asked: “Acquitted?” 

“How long will it take for this situation to be resolved?” 

Steve said: “According to the process, acquittal also requires a court hearing.” 

“The formal process will be slower, but the impact of this incident was too 

bad,” 

“And the judicial department also hopes to clear it up as soon as possible.” 

“After it was settled, my father was also urging them to do something special,” 

“So the New York court would send a team of judges to go to the hospital to 

go through the court process of announcing the verdict.” 

“They are expected to leave in a few hours.” 

“All the time is counted, from now, and it will be completed in five hours,” 

“That is, around seven o’clock in the evening.” 

When Charlie heard this, he immediately breathed a sigh of relief. 



Victoria still has at least ten hours. 

If Zhou can be acquitted in three hours, 

Then he can leave the United States directly. 

When the time comes, he will be arranged to return to China, 

And Victoria will not dare to pursue him. 

Moreover, even if Victoria dares to pursue him, 

It doesn’t matter. He only needs to wait two or three more hours before the 

news of Sifang Baozhuan’s return to China will be released. 

By then, Victoria will no longer have the need to pursue Peter. 

In Charlie’s heart, there was a feeling that there was a bright future. 

At this time, Charlie heard a knock on the door from the opposite ward. 

The sound of opening the door came, 

And then Charlie heard a man say at the door: 

“Hello, doctor, I am Frank’s friend.” 

“I came to visit him. I wonder how he is doing?” 

When Charlie heard this, Then he knew someone from the Warriors Den was 

coming again. 

At this time, the doctor said: “The person is not seriously ill.” 



“He can be discharged from the hospital as long as he stays in the hospital for 

a few days.” 

“However, it is estimated that it will take more than half a year to fully return 

to the state before the car accident.” 

The man said: “I don’t know. Can’t you let us go in for a visit?” 

The doctor said casually: “Okay, I’m almost done here.” 

“You can go in and see the injured.” 

“Be careful not to take too long. The patient still needs more rest.” 

“Okay, we’re at most over in ten or twenty minutes, thank you, doctor.” 

The person who spoke was Charlie’s uncle, Pavel. 

Charlie had never seen him and could not hear his voice. 

At this moment, he was concentrating on listening to the noise next door. 

After hearing two people entering the ward and closing the door, 

Charlie heard a third person. In one sentence: 

“Nice to meet you, Mr. Loyal and Mr. Pavel!” 

Loyal said lightly: “Don’t call me with this title outside.” 

“If you reveal the core secrets of the organization, I will kill you!” 

He hurriedly said: “This subordinate is presumptuous, please punish me!” 



Loyal snorted coldly: “Humph, seeing that you have done your duty,” 

“I won’t hold you accountable today.” 

When Charlie heard this, his eyes suddenly flashed with a light. 

He still has at least ten hours of time window, 

But these ten hours must be divided into two parts. 

In the first paragraph, he has to wait for the court to come and pronounce his 

innocence. 

He has nothing to do except to keep the people from the Warriors Den from 

getting close to Peter; 

In the second half, now that Peter has been released, 

He has to Send him out of the United States without wasting time. 

This also means that from now on until the sentencing, there is nothing to do. 

Now that he had plenty of time, Charlie couldn’t help but make up his mind: 

“Two of the four great earls of the Warriors Den have died and one has been 

demoted.” 

“The only one left wandering around is Loyal.” 

“This is a rare opportunity!” 

“Shouldn’t I take advantage of this good opportunity and get rid of him at the 

earliest?” 

 


